Membership

1. Alumni and Industry leaders who are voted into the council
2. Head of Department
3. One Faculty representative
4. Two ex-officio student members
5. Faculty member
6. Business manager

To view a list of the current AIC members and leaders, visit the AIC page on the CEEM website at: civil.arizona.edu/alumni

Alumni and Industry Council

Civil Engineering and Engineering Mechanics

1. Alumni and Industry leaders who are voted into the council
2. Head of Department
3. One Faculty representative
4. Two ex-officio student members
5. Faculty member
6. Business manager

To read the AIC Bylaws and Meeting Minutes, visit civil.arizona.edu/alumni

Stay connected to the CEEM Department through Facebook and LinkedIn online.

University of Arizona
Department of Civil Engineering and Engineering Mechanics

1209 E. Second Street
Tucson, AZ 85721
Phone: 520.621.2266
Fax: 520.621.2550
ceem@engr.arizona.edu

Support the Department
The AIC was established in 1997 and has had a positive impact on the CEEM Department’s standing within the University and the industry by enhancing its ability to produce industry-ready students and ensuring its fiscal sustainability now and in the future.

**AIC Objectives**

The AIC focuses on the best interests of the CEEM Department and its students. Some of the objectives set for AIC include:

a) Provide support and guidance to CEEM faculty and students;

b) Establish goals, priorities and programs that will promote the interests of the civil engineering profession and CEEM;

c) Help integrate the civil engineering profession with the interests of the design and construction industries;

b) Assist with fundraising efforts;

e) Establish programs and incentives to encourage student enrollment and development, and to increase the number of civil engineering graduates.

**Biannual Meetings**

The council meets twice a year. Some of the topics discussed are:

- The state of the College or Department and help with fundraising;
- Department events;
- The Academic Program Review where all the courses, content and instructors are looked at and the Department earns its accreditation, keeps the Department abreast of the needs of industry and how the Department can prepare our students and how we can partner with the companies to make the Department a valuable resource to industry;
- How to keep in contact with alumni and keep them engaged.

**AIC Events**

The AIC collaborates with the Department to hold the following events:

a) Homecoming barbecue held annually at the CEEM courtyard commencing three hours before the football game kickoff, with funding provided by AIC;

b) Biennial excellence and recognition luncheon recognizing:

   1. Distinguished Faculty
   2. Outstanding Alumni
   3. Young Alumni

c) Biennial CEEM Lectures.

The annual Homecoming Barbeque is one of the most popular events held by the CEEM department.